Silent Deceit (Black Force Renegades series)

When undercover cop Natasha Roberts sets
out to find her missing brother, the trail
leads to a biker bar where one false move
will get her killed. Taking a job as a
bartender at Trailblazers, shes in over head
almost before she starts. Skip McQuade,
a cop himself, isnt impressed. But when
orders from his CO come down, hes forced
to stick to her like Velcro in order to find
out what shes doing. It doesnt take him
long to realize the odds are stacked against
her. Convincing her to become his partner
is hard work, but when she finally agrees,
he wastes no time getting in on the search.
Together, they continue the hunt while
fighting the growing passion between
them. Will they find her brother and stop a
killer in time?
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